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Abstract 
Bonfire became the earliest form in shaping space when people gathered around the fire. It was 
stated by Vitruvius and developed by many theoretician of architecture. Nowadays, the role of fire to 
the space (architecture) lessened and even disappeared along with technology development. 
Contrarily, the phenomenon in Tengger showed different result. The presence of hearth (pawon) in 
Tenggerese house became stronger. It could be seen from the increasing number of hearth 
there.This research shows, there was a close connection between society structure along with time 
factor and the number of hearth along with its use in Tenggerese house. The number of hearth in a 
house could be increased if the number of family members were increased as well. It is possible that 
the segmentation of hearth space in Tenggerese house could be affected by the influence of the 
number of family members to the changes of hearth. This possibility would be explored in the 
research. Interpretive-Historic research method was used in the research to explore the 
phenomenon found in the field. By exploring field data and historical data, it was finally shown the 
influence of the changes number in family members to the segmentation of hearth space in 
Tenggerese house, particularly those related to the marriage and mortality. Space segmentation, 
especially segmentation of the hearth space in Tengger successfully demonstrated a close link with 
the change in the numbers of family members.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Fire was the element of nature known since ancient time. Nowadays, it was used everyday 

for our daily activities. Therefore, it was not special anymore. Fire had a more significant role in 
its relation with space. Fire had been tamed and used for cooking, warming bodies, and lighting. 
Fire became the important element to form a space. There was also an opinion that space 
formed from fire was the first living space for human. 

The first space formed by fire was where people gathered around the bonfire. Then, the idea 
to protect the fire from the rain and wind was emerged. Wall and roof were first built when people 
started to make more real and clearer borders. After fire was indoor, it was called hearth. 
Whereas hearth had a specific place in a space, bonfire was in outdoor and it could be moved 
and placed at will. 

Concept of Fire and Architecture 
In most area with certain climate, fire and residence were unseparatable. Hearth as the 

source of heat and how to cook using it were known as the beginnning of architecture (Weston, 
2011). Fire made humans formed into group or surrounded it, it had a clear and unequivocal 
concentric orientation (which allowed the pattern of organized communities happened in the next 
era). Therefore, the formation of space was triggered by fire and developed more complex until 
nowadays (Viruvius, in Morgan 1960; Crowe, 1997; Unwin, 1997; Dewi, 2000a and 2011). 
Besides, the knowledge of fire from some opinion (Campbell, 1987;  Hae Lee, 1989 & 2003; 
Takwin, 2001 and Ewing (eds. Madge & Peckham, 2006) was also believed and used as a place 
for house guardian gods and goddesses, especially for most of the traditional society. 
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In the real form, the hearth form which was more and more permanent was created from fire, 
and developed widely into hearth space (some used it as a place to warm their bodies, to cook, to 
socialize, and to celebrate ritual ceremony). Therefore, it was not only used as a hearth space 
since the space became more complex and developed into many spaces. Because of that, the 
role of fire became more important. 

Some opinion (Unwin, 1997; Santosa, 2000 and Zurick & Shrestha, 2003) explained that 
from the beginning there were no certain position of hearth. the movement of hearth was possible 
happened in the development of present house. The hearth could also be removed from modern 
house. The movement of hearth could also be influenced by the technology development of the 
hearth shape and the occurance of new activities. Some example of the modern house (in the 
Western) showed that the hearth movement from the center to the edge was related to the 
present improvement of the technology. 

In several cases, the position of hearth also showed the rules or relation to the other space 
elements, for example to the axis, openings, and furniture. According to Ewing (eds. Madge & 
Peckam, 2006), the clear axis with the main door and altar was owned by hearth in Tibetan 
house. This was understood as vertical connection between earth and gods. In his writing about 
Highland Longhouse, Webster (2014) explained the phenomenon of the pre-Union Blackhouse, a 
multiplicity of activities occurred in the living space, including cooking, weaving, sleeping, talking 
and entertaining. While members of a family would coexist in the same space, their individual 
roles and status were signified through material objects. This confirmed further about the 
importance of the connection between the hearth, the communities and the furniture in a house. 

Time Concept 
In the connection with time, Tuan (1997) explained that space had a temporary meaning on 

each individual experience day by day. The time which connected with the history and the space 
orientation was the aspect of a single experience. According to Tuan, the mythical time was 
based on the three principles, which were cosmogonic, astronomy, and human. Cosmogonical 
time was a story about the origin, including the creation of the universe. Human time was the 
journey of human’s life. Both were linear and unidirectional. The astronomical time was the 
experience from the sun daily cycle and natural season parade which were a repeatation. 
Compared to the cosmogonic time, astronomical time was easier to be mapped to the spatial 
framework (space or place). Astronomical time was rotated and repeated and the best was 
represented by the symmetric space. Human time was directional (a one way journey), it was 
started on their birth and ended on their death. From the previous research, time factor was 
focused on the astronomical time (daily and annual routine). This research would focus on the 
human time. It supposed that the journey of human life (Tenggerese) after marriage and 
additional family members influenced the numbers of hearth which then would influence the 
change of layout pattern and its activities. 

The concept of Tenggerese Hearth 
Hayat (2003) said that the hilly natural condition made Tenggerese community grouped in 

one place. The logical consequences was the near location between one house to another. 
Because of the settlements are concentrated in one place, the interaction between the individuals 
became intense and informal. Anwar (2003) said that most houses was not bordered by fences. 
According to Ngadisari Headman, it showed that the society liked to work together. Besides 
house, cottages (health resort) were also built by most society on their fields. The cottage was 
also completed by the hearth which could be used for cooking or warming the body. As explained 
by Widyaprakosa (1994), Cahyono (2000), Salviana (2003), Sulistyaningsih (2003), and Newiger 
(2006), each Tenggerese house would always be completed by hearths. 
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The importance of hearth in the house was showed all the time by Tenggerese. There were 
some changes of Tenggerese hearth, from the numbers, materials, fuel, and shape. The addition 
and subtraction of the hearth numbers had a close connection with the changes of the space in 
Tenggerese house. It was known that there was no certain pattern in the changes of the space in 
Tenggerese house. But the changes happened in Tenggerese hearth showed certain patterns 
which were meaningful. The depth research from the case study in Ngadisari Village was 
expected to explain the changes pattern of space related to the changes pattern of hearth 
happened. 

Hearth was used as a moment to socialize with each other in Tengger. It was known as 
tumang orpawon with a rectangle shape and like the construction of a table. In this research, the 
definition of hearth used referred to the hearth known as pawon in Tenggerese. Some models of 
pawon used by Tenggerese were shown by Dewi (2011). Based on its characters and intention, 
Tenggerese pawon was distinguished between fix pawon and moveable pawon. According to its 
functions, there were three models, which were: 1) fix pawon with open upper hole; 2) fix pawon 
with close upper hole and 3) moveable pawon with close upper hole. Based on its place, pawon 
was placed by most of Tenggerese in dhapur (a place for cooking and also became focus 
activities at home) and pedhayohan (certain space to welcome guests). 

The Concept of Space Segmentation 
According to Kent (1990), multifunction hearths were used in a low complexity society. 

Whereas monofunction hearths  were mostly used in a high complexity society. The influence of 
society based on its social and political condition was explained by Kent (1990).Ken also 
explained that the space organization would be determined by the complexity of a society, 
especially in regarding space segmentation. The more complex the society, the more segmented 
the culture, environment, space use, local materials (related to the culture), and architecture. 
Besides, several cases described by Kent showed that if the numbers of the family members 
increased, the numbers of hearths increased as well. Therefore, the seperation in cooking 
activities done by mother, father, and daughter was needed.The theory by Kent (1990) would be 
developed in this research to explore more about the influence of the numbers in family members 
in Tenggerese to the segmentation of the hearth space. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Critical review became domination in this research. According to Wayne Attoe (1978), 

criticism could be assessed because it was a facility of understanding and could be categorized 
into three basic groups, which were: normative criticism, interpretive criticism and descriptive 
criticism. Normative criticism was based on the belief of something (norms). The result of 
normative criticism would direct more to an objective result because it was based on the mind’s 
view. Interpretive criticism tried to see the estimates from right or wrong area in relation with 
some norms (from outside) or standard with other point of views (subjective) or sense’s view. 
Therefore, the result would lead more to the subjectivity of individuals. Descriptive criticism 
described physical phenomenon and showed the accuracy of the event as it was or in certain 
contexts. Therefore, the result expected was more neutral by using eye’s view. 

Interpretive criticism was used in the discussion of this research since the review was 
performed through the recent phenomenon by looking at the past or history. The subjective view 
from the writer based on the previous theory had given a complete view of the occurence of the 
phenomenon nowadays. Collecting data of Tenggerese house in random  became the initial 
stage performed in this research. It was done to see the changes happened in pawon, pawon 
room, and in house design. Next, the exploration in several houses with fundamental changes 
would be chosen, especially the changes in Tenggerese pawon to explore deeper about current 
segmentation of pawonspace.  
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
Analysis and discussion would be performed based on the planned research stages. 

Tenggerese pawon (=hearth) would be discussed based on the changes of shapes and its 
relation with the changes of pawonspace. Finally, the segmentation in Tenggerese house would 
be shown. The factors which influenced the changes in Tenggerese pawonspace as expected 
before would be explored deeper in this discussion. 

The Variety of Tenggerese Pawon 
The changes in Tenggerese pawon was needed to be explored first to learn the changes of 

pawonspace in Tenggerese house. The variety of Tenggerese pawon nowadays was inflenced 
by several things, such as fuel, fire element used, pawon characteristics, pawon hole, pawon 
size, and materials used. In the previous research (Dewi, 2011), the permanent pawon would 
always be stuck to the ground (see Figure 1-left) and it was also believed as a place for 
Tenggerese ancient spirits (Kek and Nek Towok). Therefore, the making process could not be 
offhanded. The good day would also be chosen for the making process to perform special 
ceremony. Besides permanent pawon, there was moveable pawon. It was not stuck to the 
ground. Thus, it was easily moved (see Figure 1-right). Having special ceremony and choosing 
good day were not needed in the making process of this pawon because it was not believed to be 
their ancient spirit place. 

Basically, there were two kinds of hole both in permanent and moveable pawon, which were 
upper hole and side hole. Upper hole was used to cook whereas side hole was used to put the 
fuel and warming the body (gegeni). Upper hole in moveable pawon was not used to cook. 
Therefore, it was usually closed by tiles (not permanent) or could be opened and closed (Dewi, 
2011). 

Figure 1. (Left) Permanent Pawon (Source: Dewi, 2011); (Right) Moveable Pawon with 
open/close upper hole (Source: Dewi, 2011). 
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Nowadays, several changes were found in the form of Tenggerese pawon. As shown in this 
research, upper hole was not found in moveable pawon (see Figure 2-left) and there were efforts 
from the owner to adopt the Western model (see Figure 2-right) although the existence of the 
original Tenggerese pawon was not disappeared. Those phenomenon showed that Tenggerese 
changed and modified their pawon especially for moveable pawon. The changes happened due 
to the technology, information, or the new needs. Although the changes always happened, the 
basic rule of pawon was still maintained and applied until today. The following discussion about 
the changes of pawonspace in Tengger would be explained. 

All Tenggerese hearths actually had similar shape which was rectangle and used 

construction such as table. The numbers of upper holes were varied using even numbers (two, 

four, or six) and side holes between one or two holes. Unwin (1997) explained that there were 

some protection to the fire, such as; a row of stones, construction of tables or chairs, and a small 

building. From all the protection above, the protection using construction (table or chair) had 

similarity with the Tenggerese hearth used construction which looked like a table. According to 

Kent (1990), the variation of hearth shape was shown through the cases which had different 

socioeconomic and political condition. Multipurpose function hearths were owned by low 

complexity society, while mono-function hearths were owned by high complexity society. 

Generally, the hearth shape in Tengger was similar. Therefore, the multipurpose or mono-

function hearth could be owned by all society in Tengger. 

The Changes of PawonSpace in Tenggerese House 
In this research, the exploration of the two cases chosen was performed by collecting data in 

the field as documentation, measurement, drawing, and interview. From the previous data 
research (Dewi, 2000a and 2011), continual observation was performed and the comprehensive 
view which coveredhistorical data from the house was obtained.  

First Case Study 
The house from this first case had already been one of the previous research focus (Dewi, 

2000a and 2011) and still became the current focus. The changes of numbers and the use of 
pawon which influenced the segmentation of pawonspace in the period became the reason of the 
research focus (see Figure 3). 

From the interview, it was known that the house which first built in the first case had two 
space separated by partition. One of the space was very dominant (based on the width) with a 
pawon placed in the center of the space, which was called omah (house). When the new needs 
occured and the social economical condition increased, pawonspace (omah) was developed. It 
could be seen by the additional building in front of omah, which had one pawonspace used to 

Figure 2. (Left) Moveable pawon without upper hole (Source: Dewi, 2013); (Right) Model 
of pawon which adopt Western model (Source: Dewi, 2013). 
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welcome guests at a certain time. The additional family members was also believed to influence 
the next development, which was the additional building in the back of omah with two 
pawonspace for pedhayohan. Based on the data of Dewi (1999 and 2000a), the house had one 
pawonspace as focus activities and three pawonspace for pedhayohan in that period. The 
numbers of pawonspace for pedhayohan currently was related to the owner position as a village 
officer (Dewi, 2011 and Dewi & Darjosanjoto, 2011). 

The next progress, omah with one pawon as focus activities was removed and the new 
building were made and combined with the back building. It was believed that the economical 
factor was increased. The removal of pawonspace as focus activities changed the use of another 
pawon which was previously used only for welcoming guests, now it was used for cooking, dining 
area, and for socializing. 

The next changes only happened in the use of the space especially in pawonspace. When 
someone passed away, the ritual ceremony Entas-Entas influenced the use of pawon as one of 
the ceremonial place.  It was believed that pawon used for cooking had important role in the 
ceremony. Previously, pawon for cooking in this house was placed in the back building, out of the 
main building where the ceremony was held. Those two buildings were separated by the road. 
Thus, it was forbidden by the shaman (Dukun) as the leader of the ceremony because it was 
believed that the pawon was out of the ceremony territorial. 

Due to the need of pawon for cooking, new pawon was built inside the building for the 
ceremony. The function of the old pawon was changed because of the additional of the new one. 
The old pawon became a place for welcoming guests. Thus, it changed the form of pawon as well 
as the activities around it.The research of Dewi (2011) about one pawon for cooking (as focus 
activities) in Tenggerese house was underlined by those phenomenon. 

Figure 3. From Left to the Right - The change of omah (house)in the first case (Source: Authors). 
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Schematically, the changes of the space in this case could be seen in figure 4. The changes 
of pawon happened in this case was highly influenced by several aspects. The aspects of society 
structure changes also influenced the changes of pawon numbers used. Economic aspect was 
suspected to have a role in the changes, although it was not discussed in the research. However, 
from this research, it was known that the changes happened in family members had a very 
important role to the changes of pawon space, especially the numbers, location, and the use of 
pawon space. 

Dewi, 2000 

Dewi, 2013 
Figure 4. The change of pawon space in the first case (Source: Authors). 
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The changes of pawon numbers was not only showed from its increasing numbers, but also 
the changes stage where the numbers of pawon was decreased. Besides pawon numbers, the 
activities around the pawon was also influenced by the changes of pawon use, which also 
influenced the movement pattern inside the house. The dynamic of pawon changes in the house 
was higher compared to the changes of the physical house. Although there were not any 
changes physically, but the changes of pawon use changed the use of most space in the house. 
The additional pawon space was not only triggered by the additional family member (nuclear 
family) but also triggered by the death experience. 

Second Case Study 
The house in the second case also became the previous focus research (Dewi, 2011). 

Although there was not any physical changes in the building, the dynamic use of pawonspace 
would influence the changes of movement pattern inside the house (see Figure 5 & 6). 

Based on the historical data and the trace of pawon which could still be recognized, the 
information of the numbers of pawon was obtained. There was only one pawon for cooking and 
for other focus activities and three other pawon used only for welcoming guests in Karo Day. As 
village officer, pawon in pedhayohan was also used to serve society. In the next period, the 
dining room became the new need for Karo Day. Therefore, one of the guests pawon was 
removed (Dewi, 2011). 

The re-exploration performed in this research showed the changes of the numbers and use 
of pawon. Based on Tenggerese tradition, the new family member was indicated by Walagara 
ceremony. The needs of pawon for guests separated from others in a big family was influenced 
by the additional nuclear family. The function of the old pawon was changed from cooking and 
focus activities to pawon for welcoming guests. The changes was not only in the use of pawon, 
but also in its design. 

There was not any pawon for cooking due to those changes. Therefore, new pawon for 
cooking was added outside the building. Thus, the house territory was also changed because of 
the addition and expanded to the side of the building. Moreover, the different territory between 
common activities in the big family and individual activity in the nuclear family was occured 
because of the changes. One of the guests pawon was removed since there were new needs 
(dining space for Karo Day or reception in traditional ceremony). The demolition changed the use 
of space. 

Figure 5. From Left to the Right - The change of omah (house) in the second case (Source: Authors). 
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Segmentation of Pawon Space 
From the previous research (Dewi, 2011), based on the use of pawon and by considering 

time factor and society structure, the permanent and changeable elements in pawon were known. 
There was always only one pawon for cooking. The cooking activity was permanent and gegeni 
activities as focus community could be moved to another pawon. 

The exploration performed to both cases showed the dynamics changes in pawon use. 
Besides the changes of economical and social status, the changes of family members related to 
marriage and mortality also had a role in the changes of pawon use and the segmentation of 
pawonspace, such as: 



First finding: the purpose and use of pawon could be changed from multipurpose pawon
to pawon for welcoming guests and vice versa (see Figure 7). It was because the
changes factor in a family due to marriage or mortality. However, the common cause of
the changes was from the multipurpose pawon to the pawon for guests.
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 Second finding showed the additional family member from marriage greatly influenced the
segmentation of pawonspace. pawonspace which first was used for multipurpose
activities could be segmented to one dhapur and one or more pedhayohan (see Figure 8).

 Third finding showed different territorial borders for daily activities and for traditional
ceremony (see Figure 9). Entas-Entas ceremony related to mortality ceremony also
involved permanent pawon used for cooking. This was a part of the ceremony. Based on
the territorial concept of a house as a place for traditional ceremony, it was forbidden to
have permanent pawon outside the ceremonial place separated by the road. However, for
the daily activities, the territorial concept of a house depended on the activity of the family
members.

1 Multipurpose pawon 

(OMAH) 

1 Multipurpose pawon 

(DHAPUR) 

Additional ≥ 1 Pawon for guests only 

(PEDHAYOHAN) 

Figure 8. Segmentation of pawonspace (Source: Authors). 
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Figure 7. The changes of pawon use (Source: Authors). 
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 Fourth finding still showed the segmentation of pawonspace affected to the territory of two
nuclear families in a house (see Figure 10). The second case in this research showed the
additional family members due to marriage influenced the numbers and the changes use
of pawon. Besides, a house territory could be distinguished between pawon as the focus
of multipurpose activity and as a place to welcome guests. A house with more than one
family always needed one pawonspace for multipurpose activities. Whereas the needs of
pawon to welcome guests depended on the needs or the numbers of family members.
The previous research about pawon in dhapur as focus activities survived until today was
also underlined in this research (Dewi, 1999, 2000b and 2006).

The result of the research showed the changes dynamic of pawon use could be influenced 
by the changes of social economic status and the addition of family member related to the 
marriage and death. It was shown that pawon space as the main space in Tenggerese house had 
a big effect to the house layout and the activities inside the house. The different function of 
pawon occured the variation of pawon (shape), the space element (furniture), community focus, 
and variation of activities. The quite important changes (shape) was only happened in temporary 
hearth, while the changes of permanent hearth was in the material. It is showed that the 
permanent hearth was still maintained until now. The existence of Tenggerese hearth was 
believed never be removed, as long as their beliefs and tradition were still continued. 

As shown in the case above, the elements of pawon space were one pawon, two short, long 
bench and one short table. Besides forming layout (as basic unit), those elements would also 
form the borders of imaginary room through the layout. The pawon area was then be called as 
pagenen (based on the name used by Tenggerese). The layout of furniture elements had 
similarity with the Himalayas house layout described by Ewing (eds. Madge & Peckham, 2006), 
where the existence of hearth was also completed with the upper hole or sky door to take the 
smoke out of the house.  
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CONCLUSION 
The findings in this research showed the phenomenon in Tenggerese could enriched the 

theory of Kent (1990) about space segmentation and the previous research (Dewi, 2011). The 
changes of multipurpose functions to monofunctions hearth was not applied in Tengger since 
almost all cases used those hearths. Multifunction pawon was still used in dhapur whereas 
monofunction pawon was placed in pedhayohan. This also enriched the previous research about 
the use of pawon in Tengger in relation with the use of fire element (Dewi, 2007). 

Moreover, the effect of the changes numbers of family members to the use of hearth was in 
contrary with Kent’s theory. Kent explained the more family members, the more hearth used. 
Therefore, there was a separation in cooking activity done by mother, father, and daughter. In 
Tengger, there was not any separation. Thus, cooking was only performed in one pawon. The 
separated pawon between mother and children or married family was only used for welcoming 
guests.This article also confirmed Webster’s opinion (2013) about the connection between the 
community and the material components in the hearth space; a hearth, two long benches, and a 
low table. The elements in the hearth space  would then be a marker of the community and the 
activities inside the house.  

Besides enriching Kent’s theory (!990), the previous research was also enriched (Dewi 
2000a & 2011). Time factor (weekday & Karo Day) and society structure factor (common society; 
cultural leaders; or government leaders) was known to have great influence to the numbers of 
pawon and the use of pawon. The findings in this research showed the changes number in family 
members was also influenced the changes number of pawon and pawonspace segmentation. 
Moreover, the findings of this research gave new discourse about activity territorial at home or 
territorial concept of a house. 
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